
Sternen-Anhänger nähen
Instructions No. 2055
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 3 Hours

Decorate a beautiful tree for the Christmas season. Our instructions will show you how to sew enchanting velvet stars as
pendants. They look very pretty and decorate your chest of drawers or windowsill, decorated on a Christmas tree.

This is how the stars are sewn:
Download the design template and transfer it to the fabric. You will need 2
per star Fabric cuts. We have used in our example Velvet fabric so that the
stars are nice and fluffy 

Place the star cuts right sides together and sew them together with a straight
stitch. Make sure that you leave a turning opening 

Turn your star around. You can easily form it Lace with a crochet hook,
skewer or similar. Stuff it with cotton wool and then close the turning
opening by hand, for example with the Magic Sting

Pierce the decorationMetallic string through a tip of the star and knot it to
form a loop for hanging 

Paint the terracotta pot with Handicraft paint in Aubergine and with a sponge
dab a gradient of Stardust from bottom to top. Place the fir tree in the
terracotta pot and decorate it with your self-sewn stars.

Article number Article name Qty
378710-04 Crushed velvet fabricBordeaux 1
378710-14 Crushed velvet fabricCreame 1
378710-24 Crushed velvet fabricGreen 1
611596 VBS Fir tree 1
291439-02 Decoration cord MetallicGold 1
232487 VBS Fill wadding, white, 300 g 1
560078-82 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlAubergine 1
571647-13 Terracotta potsInside-Ø 13 cm, 5 pcs. 1
756846-08 Viva Decor Maya StardustGold 1
330350 VBS Painting sponges, 3 pieces 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/sewing-encyclopaedia-t2205/
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